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the Pall Mall U 
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journal that the abort honey crop in Rnism 
lsit aeaeon w«* due to the decline in the 

The rcil cause was the

h! (Iii^fcentlcinidIn doctrine, at the siée ti 
near to the ch(e||h of Son 
with thews exeepkodk Bi_ _ 
would have to be called very “broad’ views 
as to the inclusivenees of the national 
church as he wished to see it. He would 
have retained the méthodiste within it, and 
he would have left ope* deere fer -bepiietr, 
congregationaliste and presbyteilana as well.
A British national churoh, with the state 
and the church virtually ae one together, I Emkrson,
was what he wished to see. Through a a sign somewhat , con.
hundred channels many anglican clergy- mficaut to see mem
men of to-day have drawn their in.pir.tiol servativc associat on peUt n og fiir John
from Coleridge, as did Posey himeelf before M.Cdonald not to disallow local railway 
from Colendge, ^ di„roipect 0f charters in this province and furnishing
opinions held by such leaders of thought as that statesman with the advice hat if he 
Coleridge and Pusey—leaders of Christian value, himself and n0‘to d° *
thought, too, let it be added. But neither or there will certainly be a schism I 
can it be allowed that contempt should be A rmnou TO THl ch»M
poured upon the opinion, and the belief of that was being earned «oiind by a somv 
three fourths of all the protestant people in dominion government official to-day and
H, ™.d -h. 0» | i. ™

provincial rights, yet it really contained no 
The Mail yesterday repudiated the News-, I prayer, and upon a parliamentary principle 

neither kith nor kin of its. The | Sir John, with a knowing wink to his
doubt have

lealut:h* letlThe Toronto World. oe.■ tohe cad®, 
held «At ectste,H. • /

^eiofhe

the mill rite fire hundred feet north. Be- pay, them better to do an. He saya i

rterzaii-FT-'sE 358-^54»»it, Then they rebuUt the mill. Af«r , comb foundation.” This is done by ran- 
having rebuilt the mill they commenced Jto ni|]g thin Bheeu of w.xthrongh a msclime 
dig a big well. They hate delted down oon,trtl<Kfrt «omewbatlike a d’ethes-wHoger, 
about Hlty feet, and yet no water. They tbe roUers instead of being made of rubber 
have already spent about 92000 in scaroh arc of engraved, metàl, which makes
of well water. A $200 windm'll would impressions on each side of the sheet» exact- 
give them all the water that they required j„ like the bottoms of the natural cells.
Irumthe river, but they are stubborn ana The8e fondations are placed in the frames, r-nr«rv-kT
as reticent as the Dutchman who built his and the bees accept them only when made QTT\flpH( ) N
mill on the top of a hill overlooking» of pure beeswax, and thankful fur that much O.L.1XLX QVz ...IlIj-iTi eon't V\o
pond. When Lked how he Intended to ofFa ,tatt go at once to work to lengthen RbOWS LadiôS GOOdS Which CBB t D6 Deal/,
get the water up there, he said he hadn t out the = and fl,l them with honey. OUUWO AJP/AAAOO «
told anyone vet—and he didn t intend to VVith the utilization of broken comba fer 
tell his interlocutor. The H B,Co.hSI! these foundations the export of beeswax
not yet decided hoW they «e going to get {rom the (jnired States has steadily de-
it nor do they intend to tell. £0 donb creaeed while the production of h tncy is 
they themselves don't know. Tjnsy are con8tantly on the increase.”
rich, however. ABOTF.IiAM. ---------- --———

Alive In lier Shrewl.
From the Furl Wayne Gazette- 

On Tuesday afternoon last Mrs W. I.
Pettit, wife of the teller of the First nat
ional bank of Fort Wayne, apparently 
died, and the undertaker took charge of the 
body. Arrangements were making for the 
funeral, and watchers sitting with the sup- ] 

posed corpse.
faint sigh was heard coming from the body.
The watchers started to their feet with 
alarm, stepped to her side, found her eyes 
wide ojien, while in a voice that was scarce
ly an audible whisper she recognized them 
and asked for her husband. I or a moment 
the attendants were speechless with wonder 
at this resurrection of the dead ; then, 
with the revulsion of feeling, they almost 
screamed with excitement. The husband 
came in haste, and with joy unspeakable 
clasped again his living wife in his arms.
The doctor was sont for, and he was as 
much astonished as the rest of the house 
hold at beholding living wh it in his exact 
medical science he had declared dead. He 
administered the proper restoratives, and 
the patient rapidly recovered.
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COB.
eswax.THE ATTACK* ON MR. SHERATON. Llbeml conservative Pellll.ner. ldr.

Advle. io He Chieftain—A Brevet
Clmst Adnslntstrntl.n ■«-!»•” «W 

Wrll-IIIS*er.. Etc.

If the antagonism aroused by Mr. Shera
ton’» address at the recent opening of Wy- 
cliffe hall l>e any measure of the importance 
otHhe' OtcaSion, then undoubtedly he haa 
hit the mark. He is fiercely attacked, and 
for what ! For aayijff, in elfeet, that the 
anglican church is and should be a protest
ant church. He was a presbyterinn once, 
it is said, and on main points, he holds 
opinions to which Dr. Castle a baptist,

There is nothing

Mena

gppsoitBg llbg
Boys’ and Youths

SIMPSON’S „ ,
Stock of Childrens' wear unequalled.

4>W»anr aa
, (Wake Carretrondmt <tf The World.)

Man , Nov. 1, 1882.-D u 
and sig-

into
t Lace Boots, good value. Â V

ft.!

c.iu them. Let no one
cordially subscribe, 
wonderful about all ti.ia ; it is merely say
ing that he is a protestant. That an angli- 

Having in episcopacy, 
a protestant, appears to 

The

clergyman, dx 
should call hiuSeTT 
strike some people with astonishment, 
objectors scarcely realiz - the full meaning of 
what they assert and imply : but it is proper 
that they should be toi i in plain and plump 
terms how little right they have to lay down 
the law to men who are their betters in as 
far as representing the protestant majority 

Dr Sheraton in certain im-

can
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SOÆPSON” S
COtt. QUEEN A SO TK It ALLAY.

the MAIL AMD THE NEWS,

1)01 MIS IP N/îir PORK.said it was
News has likewise repudiated the Mail, private secretary, will no 
They have even reached the stage of calling that petition duly consigned 
one another names. The situation is about paper basket, a fitting sepulchre for peti-
this: John Itiordan owns both, though *"d^0t ^1», document had j, all excitement over the elections.

Christopher Bunting is aty> in the tw0 1 about twenty signature» to it and It com- the p,ominent pieces of business are closed 
companies. Mr. Riordan affecta tbe New»; menced with “We the members of the lib- general expectation ia that the state
Christopher is managing director of tbe «^ ^8* to A to will go democratic. All of the saloon, are 

Mr. Banting in the Mail says he digallow the charter of the Emerson k t clo6ed| the aame law being in force
has nothing to do with Mr. Riordan in the and Northwestern railway oo., no matter reoardimz the sale of liquor on election 
News; Mr. Riordan in the News says he is what else was disallowed. It . a8gprevaii, |n Canada No saloon, or
quite independent of Mr. Bunting in the to tffis provinc/is store selFing liquor is allowed to keep open
Mail; and to himself he says “I own them ^Jrtnecessary to the preservation of Sir between the hours of *nnrli£ l-80Xre at 

both, what’s the odds.” John’s government at Ottawa. How Sir In way o f
The spectacle thus presented is a truly John will accept ,h|f Î”* UngFrTThe jTrLy lily at one theatre,

edifying one. Mr. Bunting and the two , *£*£^0* „ it will all attentive Salvini'the Italian at another and Mile,
representative senators riding the catholic d f Tbe World, that aught Norquay Patti the great singer at the academy or 
donkey in theM.il; the worthy paper- K“bt Sir John. What a cheek we Manx- music, besides the numerous 
maker duly mounted on the protoatant ^ » ^iyfX mÆ first aPP™ at

hack in the News ; and before the people I P. __ Manitoba have ! Don’t be Walleek’a last night, the Dramatic News of
of Canada running full tilt at one another. amlzed| it i, in the climate, to-day aaya : " There have been many ia-

But they are both printed in the aame \ blue-blooded tory and an Ontario tinguuhed audiences wit ™ p. x office, on the same pre«es ^ th. aam. conventional grit Jo,Cf m-oh^Jh.. ^rs^em^e ^ which Mra.

type and one bank acsount makes up any I Pj.^l province. Tom Seott, Joe Langtry made her mtroauctory bow last
deficiency in either. Royal, Amoa Rowe and Charles Tvttle have night excelled them all. “{?£,'Ï

------------------------- ------- no difficulty to framing conservative plat- evening crowds surrounded the Headway
FURIOUS DRIVIWO IN TORONTO. forms, but to make the people stand on and Thirtieth strict entrances ot WallacKs

For a short time after a peculiarly ho, “0.%“ t^dT^y d^rtoe,'.^ cm,".mg toe ‘.idewaT had been erected

rible tragedy has occurred there is usually I likg tbe ia„gbter heard " away down and here hundreds of carriages Mt down 
a great public outcry for forcing the cor- I Faustine.” Upon the subject of provin- people of distinction m every walk 01 e 
porations, thmugh who» neglect of their ciM rights there is an even ^ront and the from 2a' “^The to^"’ at toe mmg

duty to the public the tragedy took place, ^‘^^^“^goVOTUment"am'dotog their ut- of the curtain presente.1 a magnificent 

to be compelled to take those precautions mott to make a boly war of it, but inde- appearance, hut not all tne ao.OTa- 
for the future. It would »em to the uure- pendent conservatives and Canadian nation- tions which Mr. Wallack has avis ie< [Ot

r:-1""1 r e2.:tJ=«-atight place and would be compelled to go jngtment_ tbe family first then the state— and women in the audience- So far a» me e 
to the expense of saving life for the future, Jtben the whole country. The World will wealth ia concerned Mr. Abbey may congrat- 
that transit steamboat companies would he have aeen an account of ulate >VmMlf on having ««mb ed w.tom
w — »... l_

coffins, that railway companies would have I The Winnipeg Sun, now admitted to lars, for almosUevery other seat, so tar fs
to secure live by providing bridges. But Ve one of the best and most the men are concerned, con^m^ *

perfectly well that it all amounts to nothing, I Tb”jf ree and the Times Ucked this opinion in thia country in politics, litera-
that in a lew days the public will forget all ent i8e The Emerson Ioternational, à tore, the dramatic art, fashion^ palming 
about it. But we submit there ia one amall daily and a Norquay sheet, furnished and whatia technically known as society, 
urgently needed precaution ^
dents, especially to children, which would Verting was a little disorderly, but it was variously distinguished men gathered in so 
cost nobody anything, except a little trouble decidedly anti-Norquay, Green a ay having small a space in New \ork as that whicn 
to the police, that is to enforce the by-law the best of it Mr. Tuttle was treated tilled the ,an4di^rl«n? of 
alinat fast driving especially m tbe with a great deal of contempt. He i. not ove,flowed into the obby aftar the firatand 
again,t fast driving, especial y in tne unknow*n ^ tbe Emeraon people, and they second act. of An Unequal Match.
crowded street». Me have; repeatedly I treated bim ^th a proper degree of well- The ticket speculators are making quite 
noticed vehicles, especially butchers’ and I merited contempt—as many ot his state- a little fortune for while the price of seats 
grocers’ carts driven at a furious psce over meqta ware braaay—and were decidedly are advertised at $2 $1.50and *1, you

5.—--- «. I “ susüs-sf sa tvs j&Trseh
The anxious enquiry with the Gatewayite you get one even at thoM prices, 

and the West Lynneite to-day ia will the There are any number of Torontonians here, 
charter of toe Emeraon and North-western Mr. Lockie late of the bink of Commerce 

not interested to the fate ofl be diaaallowed ’ Aa coming events are »id ia here looking hale and hearty. Mr. 
... , . ... to caat their shadows before there will Ire Robins the accountant ia residing here,

political parties, aaanch we can heartily re- I d tmentfeltjf(heoharterbedu. Young Mr. Rutherford I have just met
joice at the deaiaion given by a Prince Ed- allowaJ It w;n ^ an agreeabU disap- with a beautifnl Toronto belle coming out 
ward Island judge in a Dominion eon tested I pointaient if it ia not The new» that Mr. of Delmonico’s and they are now swelling it 

It seems that the deputy re- Jaa. Hill and the St. Paul, Minneapolis and up Broadway. Mr. Harria who
P y 1 Hanitobi Railroad Co. have bought up the kept a cigar atore on King street where in tie

. , . consumptive and much tangled up same business. Ceorgs Woodcock who will Ire
of the ballots, and that in tne count theae uamtiira, south western and ooloniz.a- remembered aa Horry Pipers nght bower m 
had been thrown out. The judge, how- tion the noble ward and lata of Toronto poet-
ever, took the view that toey should here- ^htchTghLn Cu ^"mtoageV ’̂Soper.

corded, and this haa the effect of giving Mr monopoly have naturally evolved. Will house is now managing Booth a theatre and
Brechen, the conservative candidate the tba people submit to the yoke ? If your I understand he is the oaly person who so 
a-at The neglect of an official should not correspondent believes anything at all he far haa beea ah e to make that place a pay- 
s.ai. AUC uegiev believes that the ueonle will not aubmit ing one. Mr. Crotty who waa m paperbe allowed to deprive a voter of hia fran- I ^ Enytbing 0f the^sort. They will make fashion business ia here in the same line 

chiae. It is time to have this point au- I an eltort to elect a legislature irrespective making lots of money. Mr. Jarvis late
thoritatively decided, and we hope it will I 0f party consideration like they did in partner of Devine, the printer, is now -n the
never again be disputed. The ballot ay.- British Colombia, and that legislature will novelty business here. Young Mr. Seam
never again ou i re-enact disallowed charters and who used to publish the Graphic in 1
tom ia unnecessarily complicated for the ^ memorialize the bome authorities. It ronto is in the insurance line, and many
voters, many of whom inadvertently de- ^ felt by tboae wbo bave the true others who» name, at the present I cannot
strov their own votes. It would be too I interests of the province at heart, that in remember, all doing well. . .

have other votes destroyed by the order to «cure the beat possible résulta it The hotel, are crowded and busineee a
haveotner votes nearroyei uy | ^ ^ ng(x {or the people to »lect aaid to be booming thongh as to that I

untainted men—representatives who are cannot aay having ao far not felt the boom, 
known to be sound upon the question of The place looks alive and I euppoae after 

That tbe central gov- the election excitement trade tor the nou- 
daya will commence. DON.

STOVES.
Election Excitement—1 nine» Theatrical 

The tnnutrjr—Torantonlana Intielham.
New York, Nov. 7.—New York to day

All of

to the waste
is concerned, 
portant respects agrees with presbyteriaus, 
baptists and methodists. And what of it, 
what if he dots ? Therein he is at one 
with the large majority of protestant 
Christiana Among protestants, those who 
attack him are in a miserable minor
ity. Count heads, estimate learning, 
influence, wealth, power and standing in 
society, put them against the mass of Pres
byterians,baptists and methodists,and where 
are they i In Canada they arc actually of 
small significance, and should be made to 
reali» the fact. Uo one condition only can 
they claim to be in the majority, and that 
ia, by taking aide, with the church ot 

churches.

ROYALS! ROYALS! ROYALS !
135

At 10 O’clock at night a

Mail.

MCCRARY’S FAMOUS
3,

9

BEST IN THE MARKET.

one complaint.
IF YOU WAIT SOLID COMFORT BUY A ROYAL.

v
Rome against all protestant 
When it ia charged against Dr. Sheraton 
that he agrees with other clergymen, whom 
for want of a bettor term we call “ evange
lical,” what does it all amount to? This, 
in effect, that he agrees with three fourths 
and more of the protestant people of Ca
nada. If number» of people, and learning 
and ability on the part of the clergy, au
to count, where does the roinan'zing and 
ritualistic section of the anglican church 
stand beside the presbyterian 
methodist, and baptist churches ! It would 
not be using too strong language to say of 
that section that it is insignificant in 
parUon. The head and front of Mr. 
Sheraton’s offending is that he is a proles- 

If the minority who find fault with

*

in theSBiHBEHE ! mÿés 8tovee

AND 62 TARVIS STREET, TORONTO.

-V • 11

XT’
seU-oure!"g|Send for three letter postage 

stamps. Adureaa World's Dispeusary Y-ed- 
ical Association, Buffalo. N

and

58, 90
PS1 4'

PRESS.
———CHEAP advertisingtaut.

him are not proteatanta, they had better 
aay so at once. But it is surely a tremen
dous stretch of presumption, on their part, 
to denounce him for holding opinions which 
are held by three-fourths of all protestant 
people who speak the English language in 
all quarters of the globe.

-IN—

THE WORLD I
The only One Cent Morning Paper in Canada.

260. PER MONTH, $3 PER YEAR.

::v
These opinions of his may be right, or 

they may be wrong. But they are at least 
entitled to respectful consideration. They 
have been held by such men as Wesley. 
Chalmers and Robert Hall, nay, by some of 
the most distinguished men that the angli- 

episcopate itself has to boast of. There 
is a certain thing which must be distinctly 
said and insisted upon ; a point on which 
there can be no surrender. The learning 
and ability of the protestant clergy—that 
is, of those who take the name and of whose 
right to it there is no doubt—and the num
bers and standing of the people who follow 
them, wherever the English language is 
spoken, make it appear perfectly ridiculous 
that a small minority should assume to dic
tate in the premises. A minority of one 
may be in the right, and a majority of ten 
thousand may be in the wrong, but the 
voice of the protestant English-speaking 
world demands respectful consideration, 
and will enforce it. Leave out the “ sects,” 
or the “ denominations,” as. they are called ; 
leave out presbyterians, baptists, congrega- 
tionalists, methodists, and all who a cen
tury or two ago would have been called non
conformists. Leave out all these, we say, 
and what would protestantism amount to 
in England, the United States and all the 
British colonies ? The small minority should 
not be insulted because they are a minority, 
but that they should insult the majority is 
intolerable.

tt
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Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- 

ingt and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frostea 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

at Yonge and King streets.
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CENTSBOOKSbad to
careless or criminal acta of stupid or frau
dulent returning officers. BOOK BINDING.On the face of the matter this fact ap

pears, that on certain main points Dr. 
Sheraton agrees with the large majority of 
the protestant, English-speaking world.

• With the Greek and Homan churches lie 
does not agree, but do his antagonists agree 
with them either ! But it is said he cannot 
be a true episcopalian if he fraternizes with 
Dr. Castle, who is a baptist. The reply 
must be that episcopacy is a form of church 
government, and not a statement of funda
mental doctrine, in the United States the 
methodist church is episcopal, in Canada it 
is presbyterian, but its doctrine and discip
line are alike on both sides of the border. 
Perhaps our methodist friends on this side 
may be astonished to hear themsu'vee 
called presbyterians; but prfsbyterians they 
are, most unquestionably, as the baptists 
also are to all intents and purposes. Mean
time Dr. Sheraton may consistently enough 
be a firm upholder of the order of bishops 
in the church, while agreeing on most doc 
trinal points with Dr. Castle, Dr. Potts 
and Principal Caven. Is the bishop of 
Manchester for instance a sound episcopa
lian ? 1^
virtue of his office, why may not Dr. Shcra- 
i m be a sound episcopalian too, though 

- till a protestant.

provincial rights, 
ernment are endeavoring to lay their heavy 
hand on this youthful and promising mem
ber of the confederation, there is not the 
faintest dawn of a reason for doubting. 
That it has servile wretches and miserably 
wire-pullers now engaged in using the 
drag net is plain enough facts, but “if 
Britons never will be slaves,” Canadians can 

Their motto is civil and

CENTS

CENTS
THE WORTHLB-8 TERRITORY.

As we predicted the other day when we 
explained now territory worthless to Mani- 
toba may be valuable to Ontario, the Mail 
cannot yet see the point. The Manitobans 
would be fools to have anything to do with 
it since they cannot get with it either the 
land, or the timber, or the minerals ; the 
Ontarians would be fools to give it up, for 
to them would belong all these things. As 
a matter of fact they are valuable, while the 
territory with< ut them is worthless or 

worse.
Mail ho in repeating itself on, the subject. 
No wonder the public are disgusted with 

party journalism.

Sjiecial attention ifiven to binding

FAMILY IIIKLFS.
ILLl>TKATlin WORKS,

LAW BOOKS, Ml SH', 
MAGAZINES, PKKIOIHCALS.

Best Material. Good workmanship. Moderate 
prices. 135

Extra words at eorreSpoedln* rates.How President Arthur Voted.
From the Few York Sun.

The president laid four ballots on the 
boxes, one by one, while the crowd surged 
up against him without the faintest atom 
of respect. Having voted without challenge, 
he turned and went out, the crowd making 
way for him grudgingly. As he passed 
through the crowd he courteously raised hi* 
hat- Not a hat w as raised in return, and he 
walked quickly away. “Dot vas der most 
^disgraceful way to dreat a praesidenr,” 
growled the German policeman to the un
mannerly idlers. An inspector took the 
liberty of inspecting the president’s four 
ballots. He said that the piesident had 
voted only for Folger, for O’Brien, and for 
the free canals and judiciary amendments.

Ah Apology lo Senator Smith.
From the London Advertiser»

The Advertiser Las reason now to be
lieve that th-3 individual referred to in 
these eolunms as having some 
knocked down a priest, was not the gentle
man now known as Senator Frank Smith. 
We accordingly make the amende by giving 
publicity to this paragraph.

The World * Largest Landow ner.
From the Arizona Citizen.

San Jose, Oct. 24—Daniel Murphy’s fu- 
neral will take place to-morrow. He whs 
a pioneer, having come to California in 1844. 
His business ever since he came to Califor
nia has been stock raising. He tirst had 
la rtf e tracts in the south end of this county, 
and as his herds grew he went into the Suu 
Joaquin valley. The “no fence” law forced 
him to take hi* cattle to Nevada. He 
owned also about 200,000 acres of laud in 
that state when he died, and 6.000,000 in 
the state of Durango, Mexico, and large 
tracts in Arizon t, aud was at the time of 
hie death the largest landowner in the 
world.

Let E^My Atortiss, in The World.
BROWN BROTHERS,never be serfs, 

religious liberty with equal rights to all, 
anil the more the central government under
take to bulldoze and manipulate, the leas 
it ia likely to accomplish. There ia no sop 
which may now be thrown to the Manitoba 
Cerebue that will appeato hia anger. No 
bone that will atop the growling.

The Gateway Express will appear 
daily this week. It ia a sinceie advocate 
of provincial rights, and though its leanings 
are aomewhat gritty it is a sound and «in- 
oere opponent of tbe mocoaain-pemmican 
cabinet of Norquay.

HORSE EDUCATION-IQfiaP°»h-
60 & <!8 King-street Fast, 

Toronto. FRESH SUPPLIES
OK

: ,n i . nAm-iuti i :

LnerlM
fCHRISTMAS CARDSBut all this will not prevent the

as a

CHRISTMAS
AND

NEW YEAR CARDS !
HORSE EDUCATORS.

Bright and Hark fling and rreeu 
ent chewing and smoking 
Tobacco, and aH the best
brands of Snuff. ^vEHLY^.M^vZhk,1’ 1
36 Front Street East, Toronto-

1S6

ROBT. SHIELDS 4 CO.,
TORONTO,

MERCY V. VICE.
LAND AGENTS.

The central government still maintains 
its right to cancel the final receipts of their 
land agents. Hon Mr Aikins who i* very 
much interested in the withdrawals of this 
arbitrary decree has not succeeded in mak
ing an impression on his colleagues in favor 
of rescinding this obnoxious order. It is 
Ftated that not leas than half a million of 
dollars have been invested by various loan 
companies in farms by way of mortgages 
and that the investments have been made 
on the strength that the patents had been 
recommended. Since the government have 
declared its light to cancel the receipt of 
its agente loan companies will not lend a 
dollar tin less the applicant has his patent in 
hia hand, I» aa much as the government 
take their own time to issue patents, the 
j»ositiou of the settler who requires money 
to pay up his pre-emption and make n s 
improvements i* one of extreme hardship.
If that sly old senator and prospective 
iieut-goveroor, Hon Mr Aikins, cannot 
arrange a little matter like this with lus 
colleagues. the pnbl c will begin to ask, 
where is hi* iutluence <

THE OUTLOOK
I cannot say that times are very brisk.

There is Very little wheat coming in ; far- 
h ers appear to he holding off for h*t **r j
figures, (he puce*, are80toS!Sct*and S5cti , deposiM, g. »vti, t-v . 
pti bushel lui tl.ix. Tbeie is no prospect * paiba. ’ *1.

(To the Editor of The World.)
Sir : If J. T. does not like appeals made 

to reason and conscience at least he cannot 
urge that such arguments are an infringe
ment of the law of equal freedom. Nor 
need I intrude on your space or the atten
tion of the public with any defence against 
J T’s personal remarks. Let the public 
judge lor themselves whether aught that I 
have written has an immoral tendency. I

Largest variety and choicest selection
in the Dominion. 135

ears agoi WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. ‘240

RAILWAYS.he is, as indeed he ought to be by LYON & ALEXANDER, IRAILWAYlie BAY 8 > REET.
OF CANADA,

Parry Sound Route.
should be sorry to make “angels weep,” 
but it is by no mean* certain that in crit
icising “the society for the suppression of 
vice” I Oju likely to accomplish that end. 
If evil can be overcome by perseeutiui , 
oppression or brutality then am I ana 
others at a lo-s to understand why it 
has not long ago been rooted 
It is this method which ought to be ai.d 
will be strongly opposed To “overcome 
evil with good” is possible. That method 
the said society m ty pu;sue wholly ui - 
hindered by me. Jîe it rimemliered th it 
Christianity i« otic tiling and changeless: 
“orthodoxy” is sometimes quite another 
thing, aud has undergone many changer. 
The one always steks the greatest possible 
freedom f»*r all and the greatest pot-cible 
mtth id i < t maintaining ih.it irtedom—the 
oilier, hot aiways. J# 1». K

BOOKS STUFFEED BIRDS ETC.The recent death of Dr. Pusey has drawn 
forth some elaborate criticisms of bis life 
and work, with the view apparently prevail, 
ing that In: was the father of the modern 
ritualistic movement in the anglican church. 
We go a step farther back, and find the 
real father of the movement in Samuel

Sols Agents in tins Fminoe.W. P. MELVILLE,
1

PHOTOGRAPHS.DEALER IN
HEW AND NEC ON D HAND BOOKS, 

MUTED BIKD6.

Until furtlwr notke the
out PER DOZEN oTRi MAGAMTTAIAN>14 Taylor Coleridge, a generation earlier. Col

eridge held this as a fundamental view , that 
the church of England should lor the most 
part be at one with the church of Home as 
to doctrine, while denying the supremacy of 
the pope, and allowing the clergy to marry. 
Il« wanted to see‘ the church of England 
i national church, hut with a married 

allegiance to Home.

Birds Eggs and all kinds of

Natural History Specimens and 
Supplies. I—FOR KUrSLT F1XÜHRD —

will run :im under :

Leave MidUnd for I'aria Hound an Mfiid.iys an<| 
Yridny» ut 11 n in. Mi l on Wedin-Fdii) - •• :i i.ni.

Veturni g will ..rrivu-»t ' i t-*-.: on T. »-i ;.*;in4 
t Saturday#ut. II a iu aiiU on H r • \ s .v |> ra.

tivimul M;ui.'i#ei\

CABINET PORTRAITS !
No other house in the city ia making th.: 

quality of work ft, lew than doublesame 
the money.319 Yonp St. Toronto.Kidney IHweae.

Pain, irri ati >11, retention, t incontinence, 
e-d by "Huchtv

TIO». E. FEBKUrS,
l’hv!ori.phcr, yA Yon|e «treei. |P, S. Birds aud Ai.imuls Stuffed to order. I
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